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Explanatory Hemorandum 
I -
+ i 
l. In its communication to the Council on the agricultural sector(l') the 
Commission has already indicated the changes required in the 
Community's legal instruments 1n the wine sector with a v1ew to Spain 
joining the Community. 
2. All aspects of the 19H0-~6 action programme 111 the w1ne sector have 
now been launched: market measures, policy on vine plantings, 
st ructur.::t l measures. The Commissl.on has cant inued considering these 
matters, and is now in a position -tb put its proposals into concrete 
for, incorpo~ating certain additions. 
A. PLANTINGS, AND IRRIGATION AND WATERING OF VINES 
. ' 
.;, A c-~>mmitment from the Spanish authorities to a' standst\ll' in their 
provisions in this atea will have to be obtained by the Community in 
toe negotiatipns. 
'· But it is already imperative to stiffen the rules on V1n£ varieties on 
,u-lg<JteJ areas classed in categories 2 and 3, i.e. areas not 
natur;Jlly suitable for wine-growing. 
i\ change in Article 30a·of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, the basic 
Kegulation, 1s therefore proposed. 
' H. STIFFENING OF COl:\TlWL AND ENRICHMENT OF THE V lNTAGE 
.5. ~nrichment by addin~ sucrose 1n aqueous solutio~ (wet sugaring) 1s 
allowed for two vine varieties until 15 March 1984 1n a-limited number 
of northern wine-growing regions of the Community. The Commission 
requests the Council to note that it will not be making any proposal 
to prolong this derogation beyond the stipul~ted date. 
(1) COM(80)55 final, 26 March 1980. 
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Enrichment by adding sucrose (dry sugaring or chaptalization) 1s 
. . 
prohibited 1.n Southern France (south of the ·line Bordeaux-Valence but·· 
e~cluding 'the Bo~delais) and· in Italy, Greece, Sp~in and Portugal. 
In this area addition of concentrated grape· must'and partial cold 
concentration a.re the only enrichment methods allowed. These 
procedures require the use of "vine" products of which the cost per 
degree of ·alcohol, in relation to the market price' of table wine, is 
approximately twic'1 that for' sucrose. This constitutes economi~ 
di~crimination against wine-growers in the 'Mediterranean 'part of the 
Community. 
The Commission stated in its.. action programme(2) that prohibition of 
the uRe of sucrose for enric·hment •.• was the objective to. be attained, 
and proposed a first series of measures, adopted by the Council in 
1980 - use of rectified concentrated must in vin.ificat'ion and possible 
aid for concentrated must and rectified concentrated must used 1n 
I 
enrichment. 
Enlargement c~n only make the-situation more serious. Th~ 
Commission consl.(lers that any progress will depend on stiffening 
control hy both t-ightening up the .rules and reinforcing the control 
mcchani· mg. For this· reason it will very shortly put forward a 
further proposal in this respect, particularly for a new or. expanded· 
specialized service in each Member State supervising all operations to 
do with the production of wine, in particular enrichment oprations. 
(2) COM(7H)260 final, 31 July 1981. 
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" 9. The following specific measures are proposed on enri.chmen't:: · 
,. 
- intro'duction of the ~gal basis necessary to allow control o.f the 
movement of sue rose and if. necessary of other sugars 
int~oduction of a levy on sucrose used for enriching the vintage. 
This levy will bridge the gap between the price of concehtrated must 
and that pf the amount of sucrose required to give cor:respqnd ing 
I 
enrichment. 
This levy will be different~ated a~cording to whether table w1ne or 
I 
quality wine psr is being ·enriched and will be considered to 
•, 
consitute intervention. 
10. ·An appropriate research programme and/or .a scientific competition 
could b.e launched at a later date to find a method for directing· added 
sucrose in finished wine(3). 
~I. Introduction of these measures would in no way change the geographical 
- . 
limits within which chaptalization is allowed under the standstill on 
·practices existing at 8 May 1970 as decided by the Council(4). 
(3) ,The french Government opened a scientific competition in l980. 
Greater resources should be devoted· to this, and a greater 
international audience shouid be-addressed. 
(4) ~rticle 33(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79. 
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12. These measures should give a decis~ve boost to the production and use 
.of rectified concentrated grape must ("grape sugar"); which would no 
longer depend on aia being granted for its use pependi~g on'the 
• ' • ' ' ' t 
quiiity of the harve$t. There would thus be no need for ~id for. 
concentrated must used for enrichment'· the economic balance being . 
restored by the levy on sucrose •. 
C. DISTILLATION ' ' 
13. The years following the wine crisis 1974/75 saw the int·foduction of 
various distillation measures. \These oft~n appear to be too 
numerous. The pre~entive distillation price ts now only 55% of the 
lowest guide price and· has practically no effect. . The additional 
rate oE deliveries for obligatory distilla~ion has been introduced in 
France alone and difficulties have arisen ove~ its application. 
· lfh The Commission is therefore proposing new rules embr.acing a u· the 
obligatory (compulsory deliverie.s, additional rate, table grapes) and, 
preventive distillation measure~ and making a very clear J·is.tiqction 
between distillations: 
- ~he purpose of which is to prevent the marketin~ as table w~nes of 
products that are not normally so marketed. 
- whi'c-h are ·obligato.ry and necessary, as a pr~ventive measure, to 
rebala11ce supply and demand on the table wine market properly so 
called. 
(a) 'Preliminary . reform of· the market in t~ble wine 
15. ~xlension of obligatory dis~illation of w~ne produced from table 
~rapes to wine. produced from grapes ·normally used for other purposes 
than to prod~ce t~ble wiqe. 
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This covers the following wines: 
'wine produced from grapes of variet~es listed as both table grapes 
and wine grapes·(already comulsory); 
- win~ produced from grapes normally ~sed to produce wine suitable for 
• 
the production of potable spirits of designated origin (distillation 
. . 
of Charentes wine becomes obligatory); 
wine produced from_grap.es of. varieties listed as both' wine grapes 
and raisin grapes (such as Noir de Corinthe). 
For v4rieties with ~ double li~ting includi~g wine grapes~ there wilf 
be an allowance of so many hectolitres per hectare ·to enable the. 
quantities traditionally marketed as table wine to continue to be 
d\sposed of in t~is way. 
' ' 
The price to be p·aid will be 50% of the lowest guide price( 5). 
16. Re~ention of the standing obligation to deliver by-product alcohol, 
the, qualitative measure of the origin of the "wine deliveries", at the 
level of a standard 8% of the quantity of alcohol ~ontained in the. 
vintage.· Introduction of an obligation on producers at the moment 
-exempt fr:om wine deliveries to put by-products to non-wine secto-r 
' uses. The price to be paid,would be unchanged, i.e. for by-product 
alcohol f,rom 30% to 40% of the lowest guide price. 
• \ 
. ( b Neasure.s for rebalanc ing the market 1.n table w1.nes 
,Introduction of obligatory distillation of table wine at the beginning 
of the. marketing year, in replacement of the additional rate. of wine 
' . \ ' ' 
deliveries depending on the supply and demand position. The volume 
. ' 
to be distilled will be fixed at'the beginning of December when the 
forward estimate is adopted, !the intention ~eing to make 
end-of-the-wine year stocks compatible with market balance. ,The· 
rate applied to each producer will be differentiated\ on the basis o·f, 
. yield~ types of w1.ne produced and alcoholic strength. It there were a 
risk ~hat obligatory,di~tillat~on might cause difficulties !or 
s~al~-scale producers, the Commission would take the appropriate 
'· 
measures, including excemption i'£ necessary. 
(5) This distillation will also be available on a voluntary basis for all 
other wine. 
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(}ifiierenttiation will put t.he bUTden of freeing the market in tthe first. 
. instanee on tho&e I emcLuC'cEU':S· who because of their very high yicHds be-&:u 
the main responaibiLil.tty for ltU'rpluses. 
'Vhe pric·e to be paid wHl be fixed o.n the ba'Sis of Uhe lowest guide 
priae attd t,he tvend' of «t.~atione for th~ various types of wine at the 
begiMti1ng _Gf' t.he witte year .• 
. J1$. ln <Hnler· to ea-au-ue that o.bligat.ory; dis-tillation·. f~metion.s properly it 
ia .1f'~oeed to ntend to ebligatou:y diiati lla:tticm tlhe economic· 
sawctions dtre.114-y .ap.p;l\i:~ w.hen w.ine deliveria 8'l'e> no·t made 
~.nen-~,p.Hca.ti.on ·of ~ntervention lllft'a&\11!'4!'8; Article 6·H>" of Regulation 
(QC.): No 'll-7/!YfC)), 
The 1;~1 at .wh.i,.4h th.iis· is. fi:Jted in the dif.£erettt· wine-gro.wing zones 
i~tduees gmwe-rs t:o ai111 for yields COfi!Pa:t!iliHe w~th ·tne mini:mtmLset •. 
Tne Commis·s-ilon <tOliS·iidEt-JTs that .the-~p-THettt t~~l!ni'tftums a-re too 'tow, 
a1liQ.W.vng :y.:it~:td1l u.ha•t! a-we net always c,omp•ttib:1e witth quality and 
e:unUribll1le a,.o .. tthe .. «Vtt&U.i.l&n of ma•l'ket &u'l!ji1\S8ea. lt pTopGll'<ts 
makes. i:t nee.iitf;i>Satty eo. eft~e the -d~i!in:i:tion e.r t:abl:e wine and it is • 
p·r0~ t,o .lte.,..· the· ·ae:-eua.l alreMO·lic t.traog·t.h at t.lte present lev-el 
aod t.o fht 1lF 114/ptt'l"':nrin:imum, t.ot:.al sthn~tug1f.h, • 
The Gommi:sawn ·aa-a.in. empbasirs~Js: its J;ecwmmem.t·a'lion t.'ha·t excise duties 
on wins be· .• u;b:&t~ha;llty- Jred.uet«t and ·t'hat RO·,i.na:.,.......,. in thes·e d·uties 
be made. 
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. =oposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 on the common·organisation of the 
market in w1.ne 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO~UNITIES, 
' Having regard to the_ Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in pat:t icular Art'ic~e 43 thereof, 
' 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having re,gard to the opinion of' the E~ropean Par:liament, 
Having regard to .the opinio_n of the Economic and Social Committee, 
Whereas expeHence in managing the wine market sugg'ests that. a ce~tain number---· 
of am~ndments are to be made to Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 of 5 
,February 1979 on the common organisation of the market in wine ( lX, as· la(:!t 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No' /81 (2), particularly with a view to 
strengthening the Instruments ·for controlling the market and channelling 
production _towards improved quality; 
• 
Whereas, 1.0 land which is not entirely suit~~le for wine growing,_ irrigation 
by,means of fixed plant does, in most cases, produce high yields and lower 
qu~lity; whereas, therefore, in order to avoid the creation of surplus~es, 
replantin~ of wine grapes on irrigated land in cat~goiies 2 and 3 should be 
-
forbidden but a transfer of the right t:o replant on other areas sho'uld be 
allowed; \ 
Whereas the leve 1 fixed in Article ·32 of Re.gulation (EEC) No 337/79 for the> 
minimum natural alcoholic strength in the variou~ wine growing zones cari 
r.esult in yields ·-which ar.e not always cclmpatible with good quality and, in 
~ome cases, which contribute to causing surpluses on the market; whereas it· 
'\ is therefore desirable to raise the ~inimum natural alcoholic st·rength in all 
wine growing zones; 
(1) UJ No' L 54, 05.03.1979, p.l 
(2) pJ No L 360, 31.12.1980,·p.l8 
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W-l>tereas, at present, increase in the natural alcoholic strength· by volume is 
1 
not ,'carried• out in the same ec-onomic co.ndi'tions by all Community producers on 
account -of the diff.erent oenological practices allowed by Article 33 of 
I, I 
kegul~tion (EEC) No 337/79; whereas, in order to eliminate such discrimination· 
and· to achieve the progressive abolition of. ~he use of sucrose for enrichment 
a·s ~.tated in t.he "a.ction programme 1979-1985 for the progressive establishment 
of -\talance on the mar!tet in ·wine", encouragement should be given to the use of· 
' vine products ·for· enrichment, which will itself increase outlets and help 
a·void creation of surp·b,t.ses of• wine; ·whereas, in order to achieve ·this, the 
p:r:ices of the various products used for 'enrichment should be aligned on the 
price of concentrated grape must; whereas this result can be achie'ved, in 
respect of rectified concentrated grape must, b'y granting aid and, in respect 
. 
of sucrose, ,by- imposing a levy; whereas.the levy should be diffe~e.ntiated 
. aecording to whether the sucrose is employ.ed for enriching table wines or 
quaiity wines ;p.s.r • ., in order to take account of the different extent to 
which· advant·ag.e. is made of the product.; whereas, in order to ensure that the 
:syst:em introduced operates properly, the necessary lega 1 basis should be 
estra.blished to allow the introduction of a supervisory pr?cedure for movement 
of .sugar; 
Wlte'.reas Article J'9r.Of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 requires distillation ·or, in 
cert·ain conditions, withdrawal. under supervision of the by products of 
wine-making; w.be-re:.a:S, however, producers wpose vineyards are situated in 
wine-growing_ ·zone A or in the Ger!ll8n part of wine-growing zone B are not 
subij.ect to this requit'tMIIcmt.; whereas experience bas s~own that the need to 
:ensure appiOpriate qu;ali.ty eont ro 1 on wine-making means that that obli3at-ion 
, 
".sbould.b-e strengthened .. and its scope extended;- whereas, for thi~ purpose, _the 
obligation t-o ~i.thd-raM the by products of w~ne-making under supervisioa should 
be ~xtended to cover -tfroduee-r.s in zones for which exemption was hitherto 
granted and atl per·sotU wbo have processed grapes other than into wine should 
be ·.su-bject .t.o tbe. '(t:hliga.tion to distil or to withdraw by products; whereas, 
at ..the same time. G.ert.aio tee.bn:i.cal adjustments should be introduced into the 
exiost ing . pro.vi-sioas-; 
I 
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. . 
Whereas wines made~ from grapes whic: ~re not li~ted· as w1ne grapes for ·the 
' same administrative unit in the classificati9n of vine varieties 9ften prod~ce 
an inadequate' degree of. quality and contribute to, the creation of surplusses 
on the market;. whereas the existing rules. make provision for ob,ligatory 
distillation only for wines made from table grapes; wherea-s it has been found' 
t~at'this measure has not been sufficient to bring the market back to norntal 
' 
as 'it. does not cover wines obtained from grapes intended for other purposes; •'. 
whereas it is th~refore .necessary to lay down that all wines not made from 
' ' 
wine grape's and which are not export~d should be distilled before the end of 
I 
the marketing year during which they were produced; whereas, in res,pect of 
wines made from grapes which, in the classification,. are listed for the same 
administrative u~it as wine grapes and varieties intended for other pur,poses, · 
.Cfudntities of wine over .and above the quantities. normally produced should' be 
made subject to.distillation; whereas the criteria.for determining the 
quantities normally produced should be stated; 
I 
Whereas the distillation measures a.t present laid down by Regulation (EEC) r,o 
337/79 have b~en found' too n~merous and 'have, in some cases, proved difficult 
·to apply; whereas' ·preventive distillation is o'ptional at presen't and carried 
out at a low. pr1ce and has practically, no effect; whereas it is therefore 
I 
necessary in order t6 make the. distillation meas~res more effective while • 
simp~ifying the rules, to introduce a single obligatory distillation measyre 
to replace both the ,preventive distillation and the distill.ition in respect of 
the additional obligatory deliveries; whe·reas that measure should be made on · 
the basis of the preliminary forecast for the marketing year and the total 
quantity of wme to b..e distilled under the measure should be fixed at a level· 
which makes it possible to keep forecast stocks for the end of the marke~ing 
y~ar at a level compatible with a balanced market; whereas,- in view of the ·. 
wide range of production conditions within the Community, provision should be 
made for adjusting the percentage of production tq be distilled by each 
producer on the ba•~s·of certain criteria; where~s implementation of this 
measure must not threaten the iAcomes of small.-sc.ale producers nor involve an. 
administrative burqen out of proportion to. the results aimed at in· terms of . 
quantity . ; whereas pro'vision should therefore be made for 'suitable waivers 
, -:·.r1rJ:"'"j~: ... ~ ·.::1. 
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Whereas the buying in price for wine for compulsory distillation should not 
., ' 
encourage production of wine of inadequate qua~ity, nor result in an 
intolerable burden for producers; whereas it should 't'here.fore be fixed within 
a bracket of percentages of representative prices, taking account both of the 
' ' 
lowest guide price and of the trend in quotations for differen't. types of wine; 
whereas, 1n order to ensure compliance with the obligation to distil a part of 
productio!l, it should be laid down ths:t the Member States punish.,producers who 
do.not fulfil their obligation by making them, i~ any event, subject to a 
! 
finE>·, whose ·level should be fixed in the interests 9f harmonisation; whereas, 
for the same reasons, it seems suitable to make intervention measures. 
,. 
available only to' p~ducers who have fulfilled t'heir obligations; 
·Whereas the ob'J,igations of distillers and·intervention agencies for 
distillation of the by products of wine-making, for distillation of vines made 
from grapes other than wine grapes and for distillati~n at the beginning of , 
· th~ marketing year s·hould be stated; whereas, sinc,e' the intervention agencies 
must be able to S•ell the' products taken over, the quality characteristics of 
products delivetred to them shQUld be determined; whereas, however, it i~ 
appropriate/to a~low distillers who are not able to obtain the products 
mentioned· above ·to deliver o.ther products, provided that they havt! a minimum 
l ' \ 
alcoholic strength: of '52% vol; 
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A .1.cle l 
Regulation (~EC) 337/79 is amended as follows: 
1. Article 6 shall read as follows: 
··~ 
"Article 6 
l. ' Producers subject to the obligations referred to 1.n Art-ic'le 39 
an~ as the case may· be, 41 shall be entitled to benefit from the 
interventi?n measures provided for in this Title provided they 
have complied with the above obligatlons for a r~ference period 
to be determined. 
2. With the exception of table w1ne.s of types R Ill, A ll and A Ill,, 
table wines with an actual_ alcoholic strength by volume equal t'o 
or less than 9.5% shall be excluded from all intervention. 
me~sures provided for in this Title other than those provided for 
in Article 15a. 
3. Detailed rules for t;he application of this Article shall be 
adopted 1n accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 67". 
2. Article 7(4) shall read as follows: 
"4. Long-term contracts may be entered into 1n re~pect of certain 
types Of table Wlne to be Specified, it' the estimates for a wine 
year show that the. quantity of such wines available at 'the 
beginning of that year exceeds foreseeable requrements for that 
year by more than four months' consumption." 
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· · 3. ktiele· 14- she-ll read as follows: 
i 
'tA:rtic.l:e 14 
-. 
1. Aid shall be g-ran~ed ,for use of rectified concentrated grape 
3. 
, mt1sts p-roduced in the Community to increase alcoholi~, strengths 
as listed in- Art,icle 32 of this Regulation and Arti~le 8(2) of 
R~gulatiop_ (EEC) No 338/79. 
The amouat of the aid shall be fixed for each w-ine year on the 
ba-sis. of the d,iff_erence between the costs o·f pre-paring rectified 
.·concentra:ted grape musts and those of- preparing concentrated 
grape -mu&.ts.. In no case may it be more than 5% of the guide 
price fot" tab-le wine o.f type A I that comes into application- in 
the year of·the harvest concerned. 
The- a-m0\;\1\t of the· aid referred to in paragraph 1 _shall be fixed 
eac·b- year b4!,fore 31 July in accordance with the procedure 
I 
provided fDr in Article 67. The conditions on. which.tbe-aid 
will be· g,ranted and the other detailed rules for the application 
of this Airticle shall be adopted in accordance with the same 
procedure. 
This ArdcJe- shall apply to the 1982/83, 1983/84 and 19'84/85 wine 
1 
yea.rs''. 
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Article 30a(2) shall read as follOws~ 
"2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 2b tl)e 
replanting right .referred to· in paragraph 1 may be exercised only 
on the same holding. Member States may' fur~h~t: sqpulat.e that 
the right may be exercised only 0~ the ~reas whet~· the grubbing, 
was carried out. 
Replanting may not be carried out on areas classed 1n categories 
2 ·ane 3 if these areas have their own independe,nt irrigation 
i.nstalltJt ions fed by ground water or are included 1n irrigation 
I 
systems. 
I 
,,. 
2b The .Hght of replanting 'may be transferri!d in whole or 1n part: 
in cases where p<trt of the holding c;oncerned 1s_ transferred. to 
another holding; in sl.ch cases the right may be exercised qn 
• I 
the 'latter holding up l!o the limit of the areas transferred 
unde~ conditions determined by the Member State concerned, to 
.areas on anothet holding to be used for producing ~uality wi~, 
psr 
under conditions to be determin~d,.when it cannot b~ 
excercise·d under ·paragraph 2a'~~ •. 
I 
The second su~paragraph of Article 32(1) shallread.as follows: 
The products referr~d to in the first subparagraph may not be 
s~hjected to an increa~e ~n natural .alcoholic strength- by volume 
unless their minimum natural alcoholic strength b;Y volume is: 
- in wine-growing zone A: 
-•in wine-growing zone B: 
- in wine:--growing zone c 
- in lo!ine-growing zone c 
- in'wine-growing zone c 
\ 
I(a):-
I(b): 
p: 
5.5% 
6.'5% 
8. % 
8.5% 
9 % 
_, ln wine-growing zones c ·IU(a) and C.III(b): 
'I 
·. 
·I, 
I 
; 
;.,'\,'•' 
' V y 
1 : ·;~' ~,,•'.J:~ 1,:~,:1:-/~~~A ·,..:., /,,,," 
9.5%. 11 
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'fhe following Arti~ le 33a u inserte~: 
._-
"Article 33a 
l. 
'. 2: 
r 
In order to ·ensure that all producers can under e~ui\ralent 
.economic conditions irrespective of the product in question or 
the t~chnique used, inrease the natural .alcaholic strength by 
' ' I 
volume" o'f tll\eir .products as referred to· in Article 32 of this. 
Regul'atiG>n and In .Article 8(2) of Regulation (EEC) N<> 338/79,, fi 
·levy shal i be paid. by all producers ·on the quantity of sucrose 
used tb intrease the natural alcoholic streng.th by Volume. 
1he- rate' of the levy. referred to· in paragraph 1 shall be · 
differe·ntisted according to whether the sucro'8e is u·st!d for .th'e 
production of table wines or of qu~.lity. wine·s psr. It shall be 
fixed; for each wine yeat"· at levels such that the price of 
concentrated grape.m~sts is: 
'10% l<>Wer than the levy-included pice of the su-crose used to 
-
increase the natural alcoholic strength by volu~~~e· of p-t'Odud.!:s 
. 
intended for the production of t-able wine1i 
!if . 
35% lower than levy-included price of sucro~e u:sed t'o :incre-ase 
the natur.'a L a lcoho 1 ic si: reng th by volume of products intended· 
t 
for the p.reparat io-n of quality wines psr. 
:fhe c;oncent rated grape must price to be u'$ed shall be derived 
from the guide price for tabl; wines of type A I that c~~ int~ 
a.ppHcation iri ~he year of the harvest otn\c~e-rn~d by ·app\icat~on 
of a·coefficient to be determin~d. 
I 
3.o The tax· collected· pursuant to pragraph 1 sha·ll· be cons-idered, for 
th·e purpo~es of financing the, collllllOtt ag't'icultural ··palicy;-··_tn 
c_on·st itute ·intervention designed to stabil iae agrieult\fl"&f 
marke·t s. 
4. The ra(:e of thE! levy shall be fixed each year before 31 Ju,ly in 
ac-cordance with the procedure provided for in Art_icle 67-., 
/ 
, I I 
- The coefficient mentioned ·in the, th'ird subparag.raph of pare-gnph 2 and· 
detai.l-ed rules fo'r .. the application of this Article s·h-all be adopt:~ in-
accordanc;e with the same·procedure. 
Thee~ rule--s ah&l'l include a .system for supervising ·the circu.lat·ion of 
. ' 
sucro-se atnl if -nec'e'S·sa,ty of other sugars.'' _, 
' 
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7. Article 39 shall read as fol. ~s: 
"Article 39 
1. 
2. 
3. 
\ .•. 
The overpressing of grapes, whether or.not crush~d, and the 
I 
pressing of wine lees shall be prohibited, as shall 'the, 
refermentation of grape marc for purposes other than 
distillation". 
Any· natural qr legal person or group of persons with the 
except-ion of the pers~ns. and groups referred to· in paragra~h 4 
I 
having made wine shall be required. to de~iver for_dis~illation 
the by-products of the winemaking and if necessary wine form his 
or their own production. The quantity of alcohol contai~ed in 
the products delivered for distiUation shall be at least equal 
to a percentage to be determined of the volume of alcohol 
naturally contained in the grapes used to produce the wine. The 
assessment of that volume shall· be made on the basis of a 
standard natural minimum aleoh~lic strength. by volume laid down 
for each w1.ne in each wine-growing zone. 
The percentllge mentioned in' the first .sub-paragraph may not be 
more than: 
8% if the wine has been obtained by direct vinification of 
fresh grapes 
2% if the wine has been obta~ned by vinification of fresh 
grape must, concentrated grape must, rectified concentrated 
grape m~st, partially fermented grape must .. or new wine still 
in fermentation. 
Waivers may be made Jrom this paragraph for categories of 
producers to be determined and for certain production areas. 
Subject .to the. provisions of paragraph 4 any natural or legal. 
person or group of persons holding grape marc or wine lees 
produced by any processing of grapes other than vin~ficatio,n 
shall be requirea to deliver it for distillation. 
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~ natural or legal person or group of persons ~-rQcessing ~:r.&pe-a 
' har~steQ. in wine-growing zone A or in the Greman part: of'. 
~ine-growing zone B shall be required to withdraw the by-prod~cts l -
of t,his proce·ssLng under supervision. 
Tb&-Sle subject to the obligation referred to in paragraph 2 o-r: , 
tbwt•t. referred to in paragraph 3 ~y dischar.ge this obligation by 
£ 
the withdrawal under supervision on the by-products of 
J • 
vinificatio:n, under conditions to be determined. 
E 
The di~J~tiller shall, if the distilla·t•e has an alcobolic strength 
of ftQt les~ than 96% by volume, be, required to delivet it to the 
inte¥vention age~cy, which shall purchase it. 
t 
If t.be alcoholic strength of the distillate is les.s ,than the 
' strength mentioned in the first subparagraph but -higher than 52% · 
by YOl\JIIII;e the distiller may deliver it. to the il\tervention 
a&eney, whicn.shall purchase it. In this case the price to be 
paid by the intervention agency, as fixed in acco~a~ce with 
paragraph 7, sball be reduced b)' the cost ·of inereasing the 
alcoholic. &tr.eng,th of the distillate to 96% _by volume. 
- i . 
The Coune:1~, acting by a qualified majori~y on a J>roposal from 
the C~mmi&sion, shall adopt general rules concerning the 
.distillation of the products concerned, including: 
the p.r.ice t·o he paid according to: alcohol coatent for ma.r~ 
lee:.s and any wine delivered for dis-tillation 
the p·rie.e t~ be paid by the intervention agency for· 
dis.tiltates a.s specified in the first subparagraph of 
paragraph 6'and the amount of the costs mentioned intbe 
l t 
seeoad subparagraph of paragraph 6, 
t.be p,s~rtion of the intervention agencies' exPend~ture to be 
me-t f·rom the Guarantee Section of the European Agricultural_ 
' Guidance $Ad Guarantee Fund, 
l tee amount of any aid required to secure disposal of the 
prod~cts obtained 
t~ c:omli.tions mentioned in paragraph 5 
' 
tbe, d~,ions 111entioned in paragraph. 2. 
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8. Detailed rules for.the application-of this Article shall be 
• adopted and the minim\lm ' .ural alcohoLic strength by volume 
referred to in paragraph 2 shall be fixed in accordance wi'th the 
procedure' provided for in Article 67. 
' ' 
8. Articl~ 40 shall read as follows: 
·"Art ic.le 40 
•1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Wine that is maderfrom,grapes belonging to varieties not listed 
~s wine-gr~pe yar~etie~ i~ the clas~ifica~ion of virie varieties 
for the administrative unit where t~ey were harvested and that is 
not exported shall be distilled before the end of the wine year 
in which it was produced. Except by derogation it may not be 
moved except to a distillery. 
Where wirie u produced from a grape variety listed in the 
classification for the administrativ~ unit as both a'wirte grape 
variety and a variety f~r use for another purpose, any wine which 
' 
is produce.d in excess of ~he normal.quantity and is not exported 
shall be disti·lled before the end of the wine in which it was 
produc.ed. ~xcept by derogation it may not be moved except to a 
distillery. 
The quantity of wi~e .normally produced shall be determined from': 
the quantities produced during a ·reference period, to be 
'determined, ante dating the 1980/81 marketing year, 
the quantities of wine reserved for traditional .uses other 
th~n marketing as table ~ine. 
The buying-in price for wine delivered for distil~ation under 
~aragraphs 1 artd 2 shall be 50~ o~ th~ guide price_ for table wine 
of type A 1 that comes into application in the year of the 
harv~st concerned. 
The price paid by the distiller may not be lower than the 
buying-in prices. 
If the distillate has an ·alcoholic content of no·t less than 96% 
·by volume the distiller shall ~e required to deliver it to the 
'.interventfon agency, which shall purchase it. 
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12 
If the alcoholic strength is less than 96% by volume but more 
than 52% by volume the distiller may deliver it to the 
inter~ent ion agency, 'which shall purchase it. In this case t.h~ 
pdc-e to be paid by the intervention agency, as fixed in 
~~ord~nce with paragraph 6 shall be reduced by the cost of 
inereasi'ng the alcoholic strength of the distillate tq 96% by· 
. 
wlume. 
$. Distillation as referred to in paragraph 1 shall be available 
I 
t.tl:Wer the conditions laid down in paragra·phs 3 and 4, to all 
6. 
p.roducers." 
Th,e. C<tunc il, acting by a qualified majotity on a pl'oposal for th~ 
CQmsission, shall adopt general rules concerning the distillation 
mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2 and 5, including: 
the co!lditions und~r which distillation shall be carried out, 
the criteria for fixing the price to be paid by the 
intervention agency for distilates as ~ntioned in the first 
subparagraph of paragraph 4 and for fixing the costs mentioned 
in the second subparagraph of paragraph 4; 
the criteria for fixing the proportion of the intervention 
ag~ncie$ 1 expenditure.to be financed from the Guarantee 
Section of the European Agric.ultural Guidance and Gua,rantee 
I 
FU;lld, 
the criteria for fixing the amount of any aid which may be 
required to ensure dispos4l of the products obtained •. 
7.. De.tailed provisions for the application of this Article shall be . 
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down· ~n Article 
67. These shall include specification of the quantity of wine 
n~rm4lly ~roduced as referred to in paragraph 2 and the 
. ' dero.gatio~a r-eferred to in paragraphs 1 and 2." 
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Arti.cle 41 shall read as follows: 
~'Article 41 
L. If in any w1ne year the forward estimat~ shows that available 
stocks of table wine at the beginning of the,year exceed 
foreseeable requirements for that year by' more. than 5 months' 
consumption, a compulso.ry table wine di~tillation operation shall 
be carried out. 
2. 
3. 
4 •. 
~. 
The quantity distilled pursuant toparagraph 1 must be such that 
the estimated. stocks for the end of the wine year amount. to 
between 5 and 6 months' requirements for the year ~in question. 
In calculation of the requirements referred to in paragraphs 1 
and 2 account shall be taken of the quantitative effects of the 
distillation reserved under Article 12a(2) f9r holders of 
long-t:erm storage.~ontracts concluded during the previoys w1ne· 
year. 
Notwithstanding the second subparagraph of paragraph 8, for· each 
producer the quantity to be distilled tinder paragraph 2 shall be 
a percentage of his table. wine production. This percentage shall 
be fixed for each wine-growing zone on the bas~s of one or more 
of the following: 
yield per hectare 
- type.of table wine 
a·Icoholic strength of the table wine. 
The buying-in price of wine delivered for distillation 
paragraph 1 shall-be fixed on the basis Of: 
-the guide price for table. wine of type_A I that comes 
ap'plication iri the year of the harvest concerned 
under 
into 
- average. prices recorded from the begi'nning of the win,e year 
onwards as laid-down in Artic-le'4. 
It may be diffentiated b~ wine type 1n the light of market 
requirements. 
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It may not be more than 90% nor less than 80% of the highe<St 
average of the weekly· representative prices for each type of 
table wine established since the beginning of the wine yeaF under 
Article 4. 
The price paid by the distill~r may not be less than the . 
buying-in price. 
I. 
6. If the distilJate has an alcoholic strength of not ·less than 96% 
7. 
8. 
·by volume, the distiller shall be required to del'iver -it to the 
intervention agency, which shalia purchase it. If the alcoholic 
strength oy volume is less than 96% but more than 52% the. 
distilJer may deliver to the intervention agency_; which shail 
purchase it. In this case the price to be paid by the 
intervention agency, as fixed in accordance with paragraph.7, 
shall be reduced by the cost of incressing the strength of the 
?istillate to 96% by volume. Aid shatl be granted for 
. distillates. not delivered to the intervention agency. 
The Council, acting by a· qualified majority ov a _propt>~al from 
the Commission, shrall adopt general rules govern.ing the 
distillation operation mentioned in paragraph 1, tQ include: 
the conditions tJnder which distillation shall be Cllrried• ou~; 
the criteria for fixing the price to be paid by the 
intervention agency for disti nates as· referred to in the 
fiist subparagraph of paragraph 6 and for ,fixing the costs 
referred to in the second subparagraph of paragraph 6; 
I 
the cri-teria for the financing of intervention .agencies'· 
l • 
expenditure ftom the Guarantee Section of the European 
Agriculture 1 Guidance and Guarantee Fund:; 
the criteria for fixing aid_given under the third subparagraph 
of paragraph 6 to ensure the disposal of the products.obtained. 
\ 
.. 
Decisions to disti 1 requi-red under paragraj,h 1 shall be taken, 
detailed rules for the application qf this Article shall be 
. adopted· and the quantity referred to -in paragraph 2, the 
percentages referred to in paragraph 4 and the prices referred to 
in paragraph 5 shall be fixed in accordance with the procedure 
l'aid down in Article 67." 
r -· 
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• The same procedure shall ~ employed to adopt measures to ensure 
that the requirement in paragraph 4 shall not result in a· threat 
of serious reduction 1n the incomes of certain producers nor {n a 
disproportionate administrative burden. S~ch measures may 
. ' 
include total or. partial exemption from the requirements for 
producers who, during the wine year. in question, have not 
. / ~ 
produced more than a quantity_ of 'wine too be determined. 
Member States shall take the necessary steps to punish infr~ngement of 
·the distillation requirement 'laid down 1n this Article. 
Such measures must provide for fines amounting to a suin of between the 
value of the product not si distilled and three times that figure. 
The said value shall be established by reference to the activating 
price which enters into force in th~ year of the harvest 1n question. 
Member States shall communicate the 1 steps taken pursuant to the above 
subparagraphs to the Commission. 
Article 11,:12 and -13 are delet~d • 
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Àt poinÈ 1l of Annex II Ehe third indent shall read as foltrot+s:
'ltras r,ehteeher or not f ol Lowing applieation of the processes spec if ied in
Àrt ic Ie 33:
(a) i.f Lbre wine, deriues exclusively from grapes harves,ted in wr.ne-growing
z'eoels A and Il , a t"ot.al aleotrolic sÈ:rength of not le.ss than 97" vol aqd
,asr*i actual alcoholic streng.Èh 'of not less than 8.52 vo1.
(b) if Ehe wi,ne derives from grape,B harvest.ed in the other wine-growing
zoin€.§, a tg,t.al alcoholic strength of no! less than 9.5% vol and an
acÈua1 alcoholic strength of not less than 97" vol
ard a total alcoholic sErength of not mor,e Èhan l57j vol. "
Art ic le 3
This Regulation s,hal 1 e.nter into force on the Ehird day Éotlowing Ehat of ,.}$.§:'
its publica.tion in the Official Journal of rhe European Çommunities. '': -':-\,
Ttris Regula,tion shall b.e bindirrg in irs enÈirety aad direcÈly applicable.
in all }lember Stares.
Ds.*e at"$rudsels, Eor the Council,
ihe President,
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(Am, Rsuit'tA~ nO 2) 
., 
TlTLE Cqunc-il Regulation 1. :· Draft amencf:-.g Regulation (EEC) No 3~7.79 Oh the 
I common organization of the mar~~.et in wirye 
' 
: I 
I 
.S. UGAL BASIS : Article 43 of the rreaty J 
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I .. \ 
4. Al~t OF PROJECT a Amendment alid'adjustment of .the basic Regulation in the wine 
sector as a, ·result of the action programme <see explanatory 
: memorandum) 
' 
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PERIOD Of 12 "ONTHS CURREN~1f\~~~A~ YEAR 
. 
5. nNAfjC1Al IMPLICATIONS FOLLOW~N~1 -~I~NC~AL V~AR 
5,0 .EXPENDITURE 
1t"'m~D=~ - 129.6 M ECU - -.. 
- ~~tlONAL "i•Wi¥~'WN budgets ! ~ - -
. 
lnCifftCR 
5.1 REC'UPTS ~ 
• OW~ RESOURCES OF, THE EC -~ ' (LEVIES/CUSTOMS DUTIES) - - I I 
• MATIONAL 
I . 
S.0.1. Estimated Guarantee I 1983 J . :1.984 1985 
Se.ction Expendlture -129.6M Ecul ··-118.6m ECl -98.6 m ECL I 
5.1 .. 1 ~ ·Est·imated Administrathie '2.46 11 J :-46 11 1 141 11 
1:- .......... ~ .... --- . - 1 ·ne; 11 
;:a,•l•}.•.!]'!atlona_l. B~gets - 12·months 1982 1983 1984 1985 M ECU 5.2 METHOD Of CALCULATJ 
' 
---Annex, point 1 I -· 91 - - 91 - 80 - 60 
;Arinex, point 2. 1,4 ,... 1,4, 1,4 1,4 
Anne)(~ point 3 - 40 - - 40 - 40 - 40 
Total - 129t6 - •129t6.-118l6 ~98l6 
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ANNEX TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
'' Th.is document contMns details of the calculations relating to the vari'ous 
points ·in the proposal. 
· .1. ·Differentiated levy on sucrose used to enrich wine (new Article 33a) 
According to !h~ information supplied by the Member St~tes the quantities 
o£ suarose.used in Germany, France and Lu~embourg to increase· the alcoholic 
strength of wine tot~l 80 OOOt-{average'h&rvest), i.e) 
for the production-of table wine 16 000 t (=2~) 
- for the production of quality wine p. s. r. 64 000 t ( =6~) 
The levy is to be differentiated according to the use in which the sucrose 
'is put: 
table -·wine 0.85 ECU/kg 
quality wines p.·s.r. 1.21 ECU/kg· 
On this hasis re.ceipts from the levy will be as follows: 
table wine 0.85 x .16 000 000 = 13. 6' m ECU 
. quality wine p.s.r. 1.21 x 64 000 000 = 77 •. 4 m ECU 
Total 91.0 m ECU 
rt is, proponed to trea-t this l:evy as intervention and to enter it in 
Chapte~ lb of Section VI of the Budget (preliminar,y draft L982).; 
The amount levied will decrease gradually as sucrose is-:replaced by 
/,,', ~,. rectified concentrated must~ 
~· 
\ ·' 
1
{'· 2. Aid for rectified concentrated must (new Article 14) 
; J 
' It~is estimated.that enrichment of 2% vol. would/be required for 5-m~llion 
hl of wine. 
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The. aid corresponds to 5% of the gu; '~ price for wine of type A I = 0-14. 
ECU% hl. Expenditure is thus 5 million hl x 2 x 0.14 EC~ = 1.4 m ECU. 
This aid will be. grap.te.d only for the 1982/83 and 1984/85 w~p.e-growing 
years., 
It will be charged to Chapter 16 of Seption VI of the Budget~ 
3· Reorganization of the various·distillation measures (Articles 40 and 41) 
A comparison between expenditure resulting from applying the old 
distillation- arrangements and- expenditure u~der the 'new system in· resp.ect ~ 
; . '. ', , .~ 
. of 'a hypothetical quanti-ty for distil1ation of 18 million hl (example from 
the.l979/80 wiile-growi~ year) shows' the financial·consequences of the 
change. 
Old system 
distillation at low prices (preventiv~, Charentes, wines from table grapes, 
extra deliveries) 
3 111illion hl at 7.5 ECU/hl = '22.5 m ECU 
ftistillation at high prices.{additional, exceptional, Article 15a) 
. . -
15 million hl at 21.1 ECU/hl = 316.5 m ECU 
New system 
1.5 million hl (table grapes, Charentes) 
A.l =-1.5 mi~lion hl x 7·5 ECU/hl 
Total = 339 m ECU 
at 5o% of the guide price for type 
11.'3 m ECU 
.7. 2 ml.llio:ri hl at 65/ of the guide ·price x 12.6 ECU/hl 90.7 m ECU 
9.3 million hl at 85% of the guide price x 21.1 ECU/hl 
Total 
196.2 m ECU 
298.'2 m ECU 
For the hypothetical wine-growing year the new system would represent a saving 
of' around 40.m ECU. Moreover, intervention ~t the start of the wine-growing. 
year, as provided, for under the new system, .should gradually reduce ., 
considerably the need 'to resort to distillation at high prices since it. will 
result in better market balance right from the beginning of the year and hence 
i~ firmer price quotations. 
· Chareable to Chapter i6 of the Budget. 
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